Honey Hill Farm

®

W

e are a family owned business near Dayton, Ohio and strive to make
high quality products that you will use, enjoy, and want to purchase
again. We operate a bee farm with our own hives and many of our
products are made using wildflower honey and natural beeswax.
Products include the following:

• Handcrafted Honey Soaps
• Lip Balm
• Honey and Beeswax
• Liquid Soaps
• Solid Perfume

Because we are a growing company, please check our
website periodically for new product announcements.

Honey Hill Farm

®

4714 S. Dayton-Brandt Rd. • New Carlisle, Ohio 45344

1-800-875-2381 •
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Honey’n
Beeswax
Soaps

Citrus Basil Soap
Fresh citrus and tangy basil blend beautifully
in a triple swirl of white, green and orange.

Coconut Macaroon Soap
Can you resist this coconut and brown sugar
scented soap?

Coffee’n Cream Kitchen Soap
Real coffee and coffee grounds in this swirled
soap remove those pesky odors of onion and
garlic from your hands. The cappuccino scent
will have you reaching for the coffee pot!

Almond Oatmeal Soap
This exceptional beauty soap is one of
our best sellers. Children think it smells
like cherries.

Cornmeal’n Honey Soap
Some old fashioned ingredients never go out
of style, such as the cornmeal that removes
dirt and dead skin cells in this honey scented
hand and body soap.

Apple Oatmeal Soap
What could be more enticing and exhilarating than the scent of warm apple cider
and honeyed oatmeal?

Crazy Quilt Soap

Bay Rum Soap
Men love this lime and bay rum scented soap as proven by the many
bars we sell.

Bayberry’n Spice Soap
Bayberry reminds you of winter and warm, cozy evenings by the
fire. You can enjoy the scent in a warm and cozy bath any season
you wish.

Everyone asks, "How do you make that soap?"
This soap has eye appeal. We blend a kaleidoscope of colors and
scents to dazzle your senses! All this, and it lathers beautifully too!

Cucumber Buttermilk Soap
This soap is made with buttermilk, scented with cucumber and
swirled with colors of yellow, green and white.

Desert Sage Soap

Blueberry Soap
Enjoy the scent of fresh blueberries in a pleasing blue and cream
colored soap.

Blackberry Lemonade Soap

If you’ve wandered through sagebrush country you know that sagebrush has a wonderful, incredible aroma that is both clarifying and
invigorating. We’ve carefully blended sagebrush with evergreen and
citrus to create an herbal blend that has a distinctive western flavor.

Tangy lemonade, zapped with juicy blackberry and blended into our
unique all vegetable base, creates a vibrant and clearly unusual soap,
with a bright yellow and purple swirl! We even threw in a few poppy
seeds for a fun look.

Eggnog Soap

Blue Lotus Soap with Shea Butter

Egyptian Musk Soap

Gorgeous, fresh, clean notes, followed by elegant, soft florals;
anchored by white musk ever so softly on the bottom.

Calendula Baby Soap
Baby yourself and your baby with this gentle soap. This soapmaker's
daughter uses it to bathe her children. It contains a pleasing powder
scent and natural color.

Candy Cane Soap
This was a seasonal soap, but people began requesting it throughout
the year, so it is back by popular demand! Candy Cane is a four
layered, red and white soap, scented with mint. Not available in slabs.*

Cape Cod Cranberry Soap
You won't believe your nose when you inhale the scent of tart
cranberry blended with the warm spicy notes of ginger and amaretto.

Caramel Apple Soap
What is better than the fragrance of a fresh golden delicous apple
drenched with the scent of yummy caramel?

Cinnamon’n Spice Soap
This beautifully swirled soap is scented with the essential oils of
cinnamon and cloves. It's fun for us to make and fun for you to use.*

*Products scented with essential oils
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Warm nutmeg and clove, blended with the pure sweetness of vanilla,
makes a soothing comfort soap.
We never thought we would find a musk we liked, but this discovery
was similar to finding a lost Egyptian treasure. Think of musk
wrapped in a golden cloud of honey nectar.

Emma’s Oatmeal Cookie Soap
This swirled oatmeal soap is scented with our unique blend of honey
scents and spices. If you are purchasing this for a gift, don't forget one
for yourself.

Frankincense’n Myrrh Soap
The magi brought The Christ Child gifts of gold, frankincense and
myrrh. We swirled this green soap with glittering gold mica and added
the wonderful scent of frankincense and myrrh. A King's gift!

French Lilac Soap
Think spring with this purple and cream colored soap that smells like
fresh lilacs.

Gardenia’n Honey Soap
The scent of gardenia is quite alluring in this lovely soap that will
remind you of tropical gardens, soft breezes and hammocks.

Gingerbread Soap
You'll be showering twice a day just to savor the lovely fragrance.
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Honey’n Beeswax Soaps
Ginger Pear Soap

Lavender’n Comfrey Soap

Unusual? Quite! The spiciness of ginger mingles
with the sweetness of pear. Our own unique blend!

We gently swirl comfrey root into a honey and beeswax base, and add
essential oils of lavender and rosemary. Quite irresistible, both in its
beauty and its fragrance.*

Goat’s Milk Soap
This is a "delightful" tan soap with a light honey
fragrance. The milk for this soap comes from
the grandkids of the original goat named Delight.

Grapefruit & Honey Soap
Our grandchildren use this soap and the fresh,
citrus scents make them extra huggable.

All of our handcrafted
soaps are offered in 5 oz.
bars and 36 oz. uncut
slabs. Wholesale prices
are available to licensed
vendors.
1

Green Tea Soap
A refreshing green tea scent with a splash of summer fruit.

Hawaiian White Ginger Soap
The Hawaiian word for white ginger is Awapuhi.
We’ve captured the essence of the White Ginger
Flower in an exotic ginger scented soap swirled
with yellow/orange accents and sparkling gold mica.

Slabs measure 9" x 3 /2"
x 2 1 / 4 " and weigh
approximately 36 oz. (2
lb. - 4 oz.). They cut easily
with a sharp kitchen knife
or crinkle-cut vegetable
slicer. Good for selling
soap "by the inch" or for
cutting that special gift
whenever you need it.

Heavenly Heather Soap

Lavender Oatmeal Soap
This was made as a special order soap and had such rave
reviews that we are offering it to all of our customers. Made
with the essential oil of lavender and non scratchy oatmeal
that is kind to your skin.

Lemon Creme Fraiche Soap
Creme Fraiche is a thickened cream that is mainly found in
gourmet shops. We make our own homemade Creme
Fraiche from selected ingredients and include it in our new
line of Creme Fraiche Soaps. We currently have three rich
creamy soaps available.

Linda’s Lemon Poppyseed Soap
Not sure which soap to try? This one is a keeper, with lush
lather and a fresh lemon scent.

Mango’n Coconut Soap
You'll be singing Latin rhythms in the tub while using this
sunny colored mango and coconut scented soap.

If you’ve ever stepped into a flower shop and been bowled over by the
wealth of fresh floral scents, then you have a good idea of the impact
our sweet Heather soap will have on you. This exquisite, astonishingly fresh, richly scented floral is a swirl of purple, pink and white.

Mint Medley Soap

Herbalicious Soap

Brace yourself! Peppermint and spearmint oils make this soap an eyeopener and will give your day an invigorating start. Contains dried
mint for contrasting color and texture.*

An herb garden bouquet with undertones of Vitiver and Oakmoss.
Lush and earthy.

Moonglow Lily Soap

Honey’n Beeswax Soap

That gentle, charming scent wafting on an evening breeze could be
that of this white, night-blooming lily. Our pure white soap is swirled
with sparkling white mica and is elegant in its scent and simplicity.

We have many beehives on Honey Hill Farm and use honey and
beeswax to make a soap with no extra colors, fillers or additives. It has
a lovely, natural scent and honey color.

Mulberry Morning Soap
Ease into your Monday with our Mulberry Morning Soap. It’s berries
and jam and warm summer days all rolled into one. Guaranteed to
bring a smile to your face, even if it’s Monday.

Honeysuckle Soap with Shea Butter
Honeysuckle Soap captures the scent and color of the sunny white and
yellow flowers of the honeysuckle vine.

Nag Champa Soap with Shea Butter

Irish Spice Soap

Mysterious, exotic, sensual; one of those blends where people sniff
the soap, raise their eyebrows, and say "I want this one".

We scented this green swirled soap to be herbal and slightly spicy; a
cross between Old Spice and Irish Spring.

Orange Spice Tea Soap

Jenna’s Jasmine Rose Soap

The blended scent of orange, cinnamon and clove is similar to that of
Constant Comment Tea. The three color swirl is striking.

The Persians designated jasmine as the king of flowers and the rose
as queen. Jasmine still rules beside rose in our unique white and red,
four-layered soap. Not available in slabs.

Patchouli Almond Soap
Patchouli's sweet, romantic, earthy scent is reminiscent of the 60's.
Remember those tie-dyed t-shirts?

Joan’s Favorite Soap
Joan’s Favorite Soap is fragranced with an extremely feminine scent
comprised of Bulgarian rose, calla lily and mandarin flower, as well
as gardenia, lotus, iris and white stephanotis, finally finishing with
sheer musks, white woods and floral nectar. If you like florals, and
especially designer scents, you’ll enjoy Joan’s Favorite Soap.

Pearberry Soap
This abundant lathering soap is scented with the luscious fragrance of
fresh pear and juicy berries.

Pina Colada Soap

Key Lime Pie Soap

Have you been to Hawaii? Our pineapple and coconut scented soap
can take you there in a splash.

Fresh, crisp, clean notes of lime in a green and white swirled bar.*
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*Products scented with essential oils
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Honey’n Beeswax Soaps
Pinot Grigio Soap

Sandalwood’n Vanilla Soap

Like its namesake, Pinot Grigio is crisp and fruity; a light, airy scent
with just a hint of grapefruit and apple and the faintest whisper of
green floral. What an elegant bouquet!

Do you like sandalwood but worry about decimating trees in the rain
forests? We found a fragrance, tree friendly, that captures the exotic
scent of sandalwood. This fragrance is blended with vanilla and other
top secret scents to give you an alluring, sensual bath.

Plum Spice Soap

Seaweed Scrub Soap

You will love the plum scent of this soap! It is quite distinctive with
plum and cream swirls.

We can't take you to the beach, but we can bring part of the beach to
you — the seaweed! This green, textured soap combines spirolina,
kelp and dulse with pleasant scented woodsy essential oils. Surf'n
Turf! Try a bar!

Plumaria Soap
You may know Plumaria by its other name, Fragipani. The flowers
are used in Hawaiian leis and have an intoxicating tropical scent. Like
the Hawaiian flowers, we made the colors flamboyant, with bright
swirls of pink and yellow.

Snow Apple Soap
Snow Apple Soap smells like a newly peeled, fresh cut, juicy apple.
We swirled the soap with sparkly white mica and added tiny bits of
red soap for "a-peel".

Pollen’n Propolis Soap
We put as much from our hives as we could in this lively yellow soap
— except the bees! The soap has a honey fragrance and a scrubby
texture to gently cleanse your body.

Strawberry Pie Soap
Forget those syrupy, sugary sweet concoctions. This is STRAWBERRY with a capital YUM!!! Fresh, tangy, juicy strawberries with
a hint of rhubarb and just enough natural honey sweetness to leave
you craving strawberry shortcake, strawberries and cream, strawberry ice cream and of course, strawberry pie.

Pumpkin Spice Soap
The fragrance of creamy pumpkin with nutmeg, cinnamon and a wisp
of clove and vanilla makes a soap that smells just plain yummy.
Seasonal, check for availability.

Tea Tree Soap

Raspberry Creme Fraiche Soap

Tea Tree essential oil has a warm, spicy herbal scent and has a long
history of use by the aboriginal people of Australia. We use this oil
in our Tea Tree Soap. *

Creme Fraiche is a thickened cream that is mainly found in gourmet
shops. We make our own homemade Creme Fraiche from selected
ingredients and include it in our new line of Creme Fraiche Soaps. We
currently have three rich creamy soaps available.

Vanilla’n Brown Sugar Soap
Remember your mother's kitchen and the lovely smell of vanilla?
This scent is captured in a soap that rekindles the past while creating
new memories. Men seem to have a fancy for vanilla!

Raspberry Fig Soap
Do you like raspberries? You can experience the same luscious scent,
minus the seeds, in this summertime, anytime soap!

White Tea & Chamomile Soap
with Shea Butter

Rosemary Mint Soap with Honey Yogurt
We use essential oils of rosemary and mint, blended with our own
homemade honey yogurt, to make a skin-tastic soap. *

Invigorate yourself with a harmonizing blend of white tea, chamomile and shea butter.

Rose Petals Soap

Wisteria Lane Soap

Imagine walking through your garden with the scent of roses clinging to your fingertips. It can happen in your bath, with a rosescented soap that is enchanting to use.

Are you a housewife desperate for a few relaxing moments in the
bath? Try our Wisteria Lane Soap.

Woodland Frost Soap
Woodland Frost is a complex blend that captures the very essence of
a snowy evergreen forest, a crisp mountain breeze, a touch of spicy
mystery and the magic of a perfect winter's day.

Product Information

A

ll of our handcrafted soaps are offered in 5 oz. bars and 36 oz. uncut slabs. Wholesale prices are
available to licensed vendors.

Slabs measure 9" x 3 1/2" x 2 1/4" and weigh approximately 36 oz. (2 lb. - 4 oz.). They cut easily with a
sharp kitchen knife or crinkle-cut vegetable slicer. Good for selling soap ”by the inch" or cutting that
special gift whenever you need it.
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Solid Perfume

E

ach tin of solid perfume is packaged in an elegant organza bag. Apply gently to

pulse points with fingertips. We also have matching scented soaps. Ingredients
are: Coconut Oil, Beeswax, Shea Butter, Essential Oils and/or Fragrance Oils and
Vitamin E.
®

Honey Hill Farm’s - Non- Petroleum Lip Balm

L

ook to the beeswax experts at Honey Hill Farm to bring you emollient lip balm made with Coconut, Apricot,

Avocado and Jojoba Oils; Beeswax and Vitamin E. Also available as an unflavored gel, with added shea
butter, in round .25 oz. pots. We use only Food Grade Flavorings. (.15 oz. tubes)
NATURAL ~ A lip balm with no added flavoring for those
who prefer an unflavored product.
LEMON LIME ~ Reminds you of lemon-lime sherbet.
TROPICAL ORANGE ~ Flavored like a freshly peeled juicy orange.
CREME DE MENTHE ~ Refreshingly cool and minty.
RED RASPBERRY ~ Raspberry flavored, minus the seeds.
CHERRY VANILLA ~ Absolutely yummy!
STRAWBERRY BANANA ~ Tasteslike a luscious strawberry banana smoothie.

TM

Honey Bee Clean - Liquid Soap

O

ur liquid soap is made with vegetable oils and other natural ingredients.
It is available in bulk or pump bottles which dispense soap as foam.

Choose from a selection of scents or unscented. Available in 7.5 oz. plastic foamer
bottles for individual use or in larger 1 gallon and 5 gallon size for wholesale orders.

™
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